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Explanation
The grid contains these columns:
Include: A checkbox to indicate whether to include a line in the batch for the target.
Rather than completely exclude the target, the line is commented out in the batch
file.

grid

Target Name: The filename for the target.
Project Path: The path for the project including the project filename.
Type: The target type such as PDF.
Full Target Path: The target path including the filename.

Select Root Folder

To open a file dialog to select the folder in which to search for targets, click Select
Root Folder. The grid refreshes when you change this path.

Select Flare.app Path

To open a file dialog to select the folder that contains madbuild.exe, click Select
Flare.app Path. The command line executable madbuild.exe ships with Flare.

Select Location for BAT
Files

To open the file dialog to select the folder to which the generated batch files should
be placed, click Select Location for BAT Files.

To indicate that the project is maintained with Team Foundation Server source
control, select Source controlled by TFS. Selecting Source controlled by TFS
Source controlled by TFS
enables the Add Get latest Version command checkbox. This checkbox is for future
work.
To add lines to the beginning of the file(s) to get latest on the root folder, select Add
Get latest Version command. The lines look like this:
Add Get latest Version
command

cd C:\Program Files (x86)\Microsoft Visual Studio
10.0\Common7\IDE
TF.exe get C:\Team_Projects\Documentation\Technical_
Training /recursive

To add -log true to the build command lines, select Add -log true.
Add -log true

madbuild -project C:\Team_Projects\Do... -target
BBDW.fltar -log true

Add a pause to the end

To add a command line for Pause at the end of the batch file(s), select Add a pause
to the end.

Add a create a ZIP with
7-ZIP command

To add lines near the end of the batch files to place the output in a ZIP file, select
Add a create a ZIP with 7-ZIP command.
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(Create Batch File for
Each Only)
7-ZIP Executable Path

To open a file dialog to select the folder that contains the executable for 7-ZIP, click
7-ZIP Executable Path.

Save This Configuration

To save the current configuration of the manager as an XML file, click Save This
Configuration.

Load a Configuration

To load a configuration, click Load a Configuration. A dialog to select the
XML configuration file appears. Configurations include all of the paths and states of
the checkboxes above the grid. It also includes the state of each row.
A configuration with many targets can take awhile to load. There is a lot of looping in
the code.

Create Batch File for Each To generate batch files for every target in the grid, click Create Batch File for Each.
Create Single Batch File

To generate a single batch file that contains build lines for every target, click Create
Single Batch File.

